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PEINJOR
FEWER SALOONS

All Denominations Indorse
The Times' Campaign for

Sane Regulation.

PISREPUTABLE HOTELS
TERMED CITY'S CURSE

Catholics and Protestants Alike
Commend Principle of Pro-

posed Excise Law.

Clergymen of many faiths spoke
from the pulpit this morning on
liquor traffic conditions In the Dis-

trict and on the Jones-Wor- ks ex-

cise bill.
That there are too many saloons

now in the DiBtrict the pastors unit-
ed in asserting. Not all of them
favor the Jones-Wor- ks excise bill
as it stands, but they are a unit in
favor of The Washington Times'
declaration that the number of sa-

loons in the Capital might well be
out down, that a certain class of
saloons anad hotels abuse the priv-

ileges granted them under the pres-

ent law, and that correction of
these abuses is impossible as the law
now stands.

Clergy Is United.
Sermon after sermon today demon-

strated that tho clergy of the city have
been caylntr the closest attention to tho
discussion of the proposed exclso
measure, and that the men of the cloth
have read thoroughly" the evidence for
linil atrfilnnl a ihnnff. an niKAntnH hv
the two glides. Some striking statments
WAt nifn 4rtm ..v.i4l nl tlin milrtlta.

"T.A. .. Ahitmihfnlnv rtArtnlA rt tttft
city jump Into the fight to have tho
nuniDer ot Ramans aecreasea, urgca-m- a

Rev, Earle Ayllfley, pastor of theJVer--
'm'oitAremia Christian --Churcbr thfs
morning.

"The undesirable number of Saloons In

Rev. Frederick B. Howden. rector it
old 8t. John's, which was founded In
1786.

A prominent priest of the Cathollo
Church, the Rev. Eugene DeL.
nell, pastor of St, Aloystus' parish de-

clared himself In favor of abolishing
"the cheap saloons."

"I am hot sufficiently familiar with
the proposed new law to give an extend-
ed discussion," said Father McDonnell,
"but I may say that as a general
proposition I favor any measure that
will limit the number of saloons. It is
a very vexed questions, and I am not
prepared to state the best manner ofdong it, or whether or not I approve
f the Jones-Wor- bill.

Bits At Cheap Saloons.
"The cheap saloons and drunkenness
they go hand In hand aro a curse to

the community. And I strongly favor
their abolishment. Anything that will
tend to stop drunkenness is a good
thing. Sly hope Is that any prohibitory
legislation will not be followed by a
neat of illegal Institutions to take the
Place of the licensed saloons. I have
been In prohibition communities. It Isa difficult thing to legislate to control
men's passions."

The Rev. Frederick B. Howden. rector
of old St. John's, on O street, expressed
similar views.

"Speaking without the bill In front of
me," he said. "I can only say that any
measure which tends to restrict the
liquor traffic and the multiplicity of
saloons hag my cordial approval. While
I am opposed to absolute prohibition in
cities because I believe it Impractical, I
realize the strong necessity of curbing
the liquor traffic and making the nuni-b- er

of saloons smaller. In this part ofthe city one sees so much misery, so
much suffering as a result of drinking

cannot D"1 approve measures-- A1..01!"
tend to lessen the drink evil."

Indorses Campaign.
At the Whitney Avenue Christian

Church the Rev. Walter Smith touched
on the question. Before his. sermon intalking to a reporter the Rev. Mr.
Smith said he felt sure the clergy of
Washington appreciated the fight The
Times is making for fewer saloons. Re-
cently the Rev. Mr. Smith preached on
the question of the excise law, urging
that something be done to reduce the
number ot licenses.

The Rev. Dr. Samuel Woodrow, pas-
tor of the First Congregational Church,

(Continued on Second Page.)

1 WEATHER REPORf!
FORECAST FOR THm TiiarT

Generally fair and cooler tonight orMonday; cooler tonight; moderate south-west winds.

TEMPERATURES.
U. S. BUREAU. I AFFLECK'S.

61 8 a. m 65
65 9 a. in 67
72 10 a. m 70
75 11 a. m 7
78 12noon 75
H 1 P. m 75

9 2 p. m io

sa. m..
9 a. m..

10 a. m..
11 a. m..
13 noon..
1p.m.,
t p. m..

TIDE TABLEToday High tide. 9;43 a. m. and 10:17
p. m. Low tldp, 3:33 a. m and 4:30 p, m.

Tomorrow-Hi- gh title, 10:36 a, m. and
11 A2 p. m. Low tide. 4:28 a. m. and
6:23 p. m.

SUN TABLE.
Pun rises. 1:11 Sun. aey ....7:10

AWAIT LAST DAY

OF OIBATTLE

Taft at Brother's Home in
Cincinnati; Colonel Vis-

iting Garfield.

PROGRESSIVES WILD
AT AKRON MEETING

Great Throng Cheers Wildly As
Former President De-

fines Issues.

CINCINNATI, May 19. Oho, the
battleground of American politics,
today is the resting place of the two
great warriors leading th,o dom-

inant political party of the nation
following a week of campaigning
probably never before equaled in
vigor in the history of this country.

Theodore Roosevelt retired to tho
quiet little town of Mentor, home
of former Secretary ofHhe Interior
James R. Garfield, to spend the Sab
bath.

Colonel Roosevelt's tour of the
past week carried him mostly
through a rich Ohio agricultural and
Democratic territory, but at Barbor-to-n

he entered the zone of the in-

surgent Republicanism, whoso foun-

dation was first laid in tho Nine-

teenth Congressional district of
Ohio, now claimed to be Roosevelt's
beyond all question.

Colonel Roosevelt's itinerary in
Ohio for tomorrow is as follows:

Marietta, 8 a. m.; Caldwell, 9:15
a.5m.; Cambridge, 10 aC m.; Zanes-YjU- e,

11:20 a. m.; Newark ti3:30 p.
m.r ;Trinwayand.,Dj:asden,'-.Xi20.ip- i'

xa.; Coshocton, 1:50 p. m.; New--
comerstown, 2:20 p. m., and Denni-s'o- n,

3:05 p. m.

"Garfield With Him.
Accompanying him in his travels was

former Secretary of the Interior James
R. Garfield, a product of the district
known by his father's name. Monday
morr.lng he will make a dash Into the
Fifteenth, Sixteenth, and Seventeenth
Congressional districts, opening at Ma-
rietta and closing at Dennlson. When
ho completes his campaign on Monday
he will have covered nearly 2,000 miles
and have spoken to more than 250,000
persons.

Never since the days of McKlnley and
Blaine was there such a local political
demonstration aB occurred when Colonel
Roosevelt entered Akron last night to
speak in the same park where his
predecessor twice opened State cam-
paigns and whore monster demonstra-
tions were tendered to Hanna, Sherman,
and other great men of the Republican
party. The crowd could be measured by
the aero buter than by figures. With
waving flags and resounding drums
Colone) Roosevelt was escorted to the
speaker's stand by several thousand
snouting admirers.

Roosevelt preached the doctrine of In-

dustrial justice and issued his promise
to live up to the motto that hung above
his head: "With malice toward none, a
square deal for all." He referred also
to Lincoln and McKlnley, whose por-

traits fianked the rostrum.
See Victory.

So far eclipsed was the Taft meeting
that the Roosevelt supporters pro-
claimed after the peaker finished; that
the nineteenth district would be car-
ried against the President by not less
than three to onp. Especial delight was
taken over the tremendous demonstra-
tion because this is the home of former
United States Senator Charles W. Dick.
who, it is announced, will have charge
of the Taft contests before the national
Republican committee meeting in Chi-
cago, and the committee on credentials.

In this connection Roosevelt took oc-

casion to speak of the proposed effort
of il.e bosses to override the popular
will at Chicago, and to serve notice that
ho "would have a great deal to say"
If the attempt was made.

What strength may be polled by Sena-
tor La Follette Is one of the big prob-
lems wth all the managers. That prob-
lem has given them concern In the pre-
liminary stages of tho contests In all
the primary States, and yet In none has
La Follette secured enough votes to
prevent a Roosevelt victory.

In Massachusetts and Maryland, where
the contests were close as between
Roosevelt and Taft, the La Follette vote
was Insignificant, In Illinois It was
heavy, but still not large enough to
affect the general result. In Oregon and
California, likewise. It was large; but
still. Just In proportion as Lo Folletto's
vote has been heavier In any given
State, so has the progressive cause been
enough stronger to stand the division
without depriving Roosevelt of control,

Will Get Big Vote.
That is what the Roosevelt manager,

think will be the rule In Ohio. La Fol-
lette will get a considerable vote; but,
as in other strongly progressive States,
it will be only added testimonial to the
overwhelming force of the sentiment.
La Follette has made no such bitter
addresses throughout his campaign aa
those in which he has attacked Roost-ve- lt

since he has been In Ohio,
Taft and La Follette have pursued

much the same tactics toward Roose-
velt. Tho evident purpose of both to

In the effort to defeat Roose- -

(Continued on Qecpud Pase-- i

First Row, Left to 'Right The Misses Garland Bonner, Mary Colquitt, Claudia Lyon, Uxa Link, and Mae Tuny.
Second Row, Left to Right Mrs. 0. B. Colquitt, Col. B. F. Bonner, and Mrs.B. F. Bonner. DIE ON TUESDAY; BACKS STRIKING

SAYS 'I'M READY' BALE PLAYEBS
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Photo by a. W. Buck.
The Times Herewith Prints the First Pictures of the Launching of the Battleship Texas at Newport News Yester-

day. This Vessel Is the Largest Dreadnaught of the United States Navy. She Was Christened
By Miss Claudia Lyon, Daughter of Cecil Lyon, of Sherman, Texas.
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FROM FLAGPOLE TOP

Robert Terry, Quartermaster
of the Northland, Vic-

tim of Accident.

From the heights of a flagpole on tht
upper deck of tho Norfolk and Wash-
ington steamer Northland twenty-two-year-o- ld

Robert Terry, quartormaster
of tile vessel, went to his death In thu
river this morning, a short time after
tho boat docked from its trip from
tho Virginia city. Either the young
boatman suffered a stroke of apoplexy
or was stricken In some other way

'while he was arranging a .Hap at the
top of the Pole, for" he suddenly re-

leased his hold without apparent cause
and plunged Into tho water fifty feet
below.

David White, son of Congressman
White, was standing near the flagpole
on which young Terry was working
whan the latter fell. A shout from
the eyewltnoss, coupled with the cries
of several persons on a lower deck,
who heard the splash, brought a num-
ber of the employe? on tho vessel to
the part of th'o deck from which Terry
had fallen.

V hlle the crowd of awed spectators
to the tragedy looked on, the body of
the young boatman appeared .on the
surface. Several men In boat were
by this time racing to rescue him. Em-
ployes on the steamer threw the man
a rope, but ho was unable to grasp i;
and tank just a3 one of (he rescuing
parties In a boat reached him.

Frank Terry, an older" brother of tho
victim, also employed on tho Northland,
heard of the tragedy shortly after It
hapuened, and although shocked by the
news of the aceident Terry jumped into
a small boat and participated in the
search for the body, which was soon
recovered.

FORMER GOVERNOR

DIES IN TENNESSEE

James D. Porter Was Assistant
Secretary of State in Cleve-

land Administration.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 19. Former
Gov, James D. Porter, aged eighty-fou- r
years, died last night at Paris, Tenn.
For a long period he was one of the
most picturesque figures In Tennessee
politics. A lawyer by profession, in
1S59 ho was elocted to tho Legislature
and took the leading part in the pro-
ceedings of the extra session of 1861,

when Tennessee dissolved her relations
with the General Government and
swung Into the Confederacy. Porter was
tho author of the refcolutlons which
Sledged Tennessee's support to the

In case of war.
He assisted General Pillow In organ-

izing the army of Tennesse, and during
the four years of war was with General
Cheatham as his chief of staff. He was
governor for the two terms ending Janu-
ary, 1879. During Cleveland's first Ad-
ministration he wan Assistant Secretary
of State under Thomas F. Bayard, and
was minister to Chile under the second
Administrfttloa, . , t

Bars Sunday Ball Game,

Major Sylvester this, afternoon an,

noutted' that under no condition
wnnH tfnVnn srhertUledTl
, . ; " ,T" "" f Z T , q
in me unueo. oiaies ,ea&ue ivr
this afternoon at Fifteenth and
H streets northeast, to
if admission were charged. No
license has been issued and none
will he, according to the super-

intendent of police.
Officers will be assigned to the park,

and if any efforts should be made
to conduct the contest in violation
of the chief's orders, arrests will
be made.

According to Captain Daly of the
Ninth precinct, the corporation
counsel has issued a permit for,
the Senators to play Sunday base-bal- L

KATHERINE GRAVES

WEDS WATERBURY

Niece of Editor Now Wife of As-

sistant Secretary to Vice

President.

Miss Katharine Graves, niece of Col.
John Temple Graves, the well-know- n

newspaperman, who eloped with a Ru-
dolph Wolfsberg, son of Madame Oily,
the Austrian actress, about a year ago,
the marriage being annulled subsequent-
ly because of the youth of tho parties,
was married yesterday to Shaw T.
Waterbury, assistant secretary to yico
President Sherman. The Rev. U. G. B.
Pierce performed the Ceremony-Mr- s.

Waterbury surprised her friends
and family about a year ago by eloping
to Rockvflle with the son of the act-
ress. The young bridegroom's family
also looked with disfavor on the mar-
riage on account of the youth of young
Wolfsberg, and the short length of .tlm
the couple had known each other.
Madame Oily, the young man's mother,
took him to Austria"- - with her while
Miss Graves went to live with her
parents. The marriage was annulled
last month.

NOTED AVIATOR'S

CONDITION SERIOUS

Wilbur Wright Is Said to.Se in

Dying Condition at
Toledo Home.

TOLEDO, Ohio, May 19. Wilbur
Wright, the noted aeroplane inventor,
who la suffering from typhoid fever. Is
reported in a dying condition. Although
even tho closest friends of the family
aro not told the exact condition of the
patient, his physician, Dr. D, B. Conk
Jin, admitted today that Wright's con
ditlon was critical, and ho refused to
assure recovery or tne patient.

"Mr. Wright is suffering from typhoid
fever, and the disease is runnlnc its
course tnost typically. I would not say
mat nis conaiuon is so aangerous just
now, although he Is a very, very sick
man, Bum jjr. ioiiKim.

Lorln Wright, a brother said:
"Wilbur Is very much wars tortnv."
IX would make, go further statsmeot.

KNIGHTSKNEEL fi
j
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PPOPE'SDELfflTE
A

CELEBRATES MASS

Monsignor Bonzano Admin-
isters First Public Church

Service Here.

Msx. Giovanni Bonsano, archbishop of
Hiiyiene ana newly appointed aDostolle
delegate to the United States, celebrated
nis nrst public mass since his arrival
In this country at St. Mary's on Fifth,
between G and H streets, this morning,
on the occasion of the fifteenth annual
communion service of the Ave councils
of the Knights of Columbus In the Dis
trict of Columbia.

As celebrant of the mass the papal
delegate expressed great pleasure over
the devotion shpwn by the 800 Knights
who filled the church before 7 ,0'olock
this morning. Mgr, Bonzano congratu-
lated them on their manifestation of
faith and Fald that It would have been a
very great pleasure for Pope Piux X
to have seen the gathering himself. The
archbishop In his short address, which
was delivered in English, which bore but
the lightest accent, assured the Knights
that he would lake pleasure in com-
municating to thp Holy Father tMe in-
spiring things he had seen since his
arrival In this country.

Garbed In the purple robe of his arch-
bishopric rank, although acting In a
priestly capacity, and ence without
miter or crosier, Mgr. Bonzano formed
the center of a brilliant picture. His
chasuble of gold cloth contrasted strik-
ingly with the scarlet cassocks of th.c
acolytes, and the black garbed priests
with white surplices. The electric lights
of the altar and the sanctuary walls
blazed when the Sanctus was reached,
and a degree of splendor was Imparted
"to the service well lh keeping with the
dignity of a function administered by
the highest prince of the church In
America.

At tho conclusion pt the mass the Rev.
George A. Dougherty, vice rector of the
Catholic University of America, deliv-
ered a sermon. Assisting the celebrant
of tho mass were the Rev. Thomas A.
Walsh, of St. Paul's, and the Rev. Ig-
natius Fealy, of St. Joseph's. The Rov.Joseph R. Roth, pastor of St. Mary's,
and the assistant pastor, tho Rev A.H. Mlhm, who Is chaplain of Washing-
ton Council, assisted in the sanctuary.
Father Mhm read the concluding prayer
for the repose of the souls of the de-
parted and led In the hymn.

Mgr. Bonzano arrived at St. Mary's
hi a ittxiuuu, eacoriea Dy jvamer walan

u. Mosensieei, me uev. y. j.
and Rev. W. H. Ketcham were

the attended the
service. The Rev. A. II. Mlhm,pastor of St. Mary's, Is an active Knight
of Columbus, recently ap-
pointed to chaplaincy In thn order.

o'clock this afternoon Bon-
zano will the blessing
St. Paul's, Fifteenth and streets
northwest. L

Pastor-Murder- er Tells Friend
He Will Bear Up to

the End.

ASKS TO BE BURIED
NEAR HIS MOTHER

Brother Visits Him Today Father
Sends Final Message

of Love.

BOSTON, Mass., 19. Instead
of going to the electric chair short-
ly after midnight tonight Clarence
V. T. Rlcheson may not oxplato the
murder of Avis Llnnell until early
Tuesday morning.

If sedatives and drugB can
Rlcheson from breaking down be-

fore midnight Monday, the former
clergyman will not go to the elec-

tric chair until after that hour. But
if late this afternoon his fast-goin- g

strength Is found to be near the
end and collapse is imminent, Rlche-
son will die tonight

The mental and physical condlUon
of Rlcheson is being watched and
noted practically every minute at
the jail today. Richeson's strength
may not hold out another twenty- -
four hours, but he weakens it will
be known almost instantly, and he
will bo rushed to the chair.

All Preparations Made.
While very preparation has been

it ade for the execution In case It should
Anally be determined to conduct It
shortly., after midnight tonlHht, it was
the general ,oplnlqn!t..$he lirlsojfthat
nicJlesohniTSrabla to hold put until
itjWnonwC' so that hU dsat'i will not
occur until tomorrow night, or strictly
peaking, Tuesday mornln;.
At noon today Warden Bridges noti-

fied Patrick J. McArdle, a Charlestown
undertaker, to have his wagon at the
Jail entrance at 3 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing to take the body to the North Grove

morgue.
Rlcheson told tho Rov. Herbert S.

Johnson early this morning that he lias
asked forglvenness of his God and
prayed for mercy, ho has promised Rev.
Herbert W. Stebblns. prison chaplain,
that ho will bear up to tho end, that
his fortitude and strength will not for-
sake him, and that he will walk to
chair firm In the conviction that a mer-
ciful Providence will watch over him.

Rlcheson displayed his wonderful ac-
tive mentality by dispassionately in-

quiring as to the mode of procedure
that will be adopted In taking his life.
He was concerned only about the dis-
position of his body. Many requests for
the body or brain have been made.
Rlcheson expressed a wish that his body
be taken to Virginia for burial beside
that of his mother, and his wish has
been communicated to the grief-strick-

father at the home in Amherst. Va.
Today he was told by Mr. Morse that

his father has granted his wish as to
burial. For last night, when attorney
Morse returned to his office, after hav-
ing spent the forenoon and afternoon at
the prison, he found the following tele-
gram awaiting him.

"Tell Clarence if It is his wish he shall
be buried at home. Giv him my
deepest love. Lee Is writing you.

V. RICHKSON."
Wants Brain.

Dr. Elmer E. Southard, of the Har-
vard Medical School, has asked for the
condemned man's brain for purposes of
analysis. But If Richeson's brain is ab-
normal, as the alienists have declared,
the fact will never be discovered, for
Mr. Morse said today that hs client's
body will be sent Intact to Amherst.

Mr. Morse states also that dis-
position of tho prisoner's personal
effects has been arranged. His watch,
chain, and Masonic emblem will be sent
to his father, and books, papers, and
data will be distributed according to his
expressed wishes.

Joseph I. McLaughlin, prison
phyBlclan, who has attended Rlcheson
Bince he was taken to the death cell,
today made the following statement:

"Rlcheson Is suffering from a reac-
tion. There Is no doubt In my mind
that he Is a neurasthenic There is a
high, wide wall between that Insan-
ity. He has eaten nothing for twenty-fo- ur

hours, but appears to be much
refreshed today after a fairly good re-

past and a long sleep. He acts only as
any other man would who had played

train at Laurel yesterday, was brought
to Washington this morning, plate
printers of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing having sent for It when
they read that the bodv was lying un-
claimed In French's undertaking estab-
lishment in Laurel. The body Is now
at the Schlppert undertaking rooms
here, and will be held until word comes
from relatives 1a 8tt LcuLs,

At the conclusion of the early low for a high stake and had lost. Rich-ma- ss

he returned to the papal embassy. ' eson played for the supreme stake his
The Knights were marshaled In St. ' own life. He bore up wonderfully untilMary's parochial hall at 6:45 this morn-- 1 he lost and then the reaction came."

Ing under the general direction of State ' ,
Warden J. Pelham Dawson, who wan n.J.. Virtitnaided by the wardens of the several UOCiy OT OT
councils. The Knights proceeded to the
church In a body. The Rev. Dr. Francis I Traill BrOUgtlt BaCK
Coeln, professor of the New Testament, !

WWcS'VSSi Th y f U8tave Marders, of 912

Church: the Rev. Ignatius Wagner. I. P. ! E street northwest, the plate printer
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President Frank Nayin
Thinks Detroit Men Were

Right in Stand.

EXPECTS TO ARRANGE
TEAM BY TOMORROW,

Executive of Tiger Organization
on Way to Confer With

Ban Johnson.

DETROIT, Mich., May 19. Presin
dent Frank Navin, of the Detroit
team, left today for Philadelphia to
smooth out tho ruffled fur of his
Jungle pots. He will meet President
Ban JohnBon there tomorrow morn-
ing, and the two magnates will havo
a conference regarding tho strike of
the Detroit ball players. As Navini
boarded a train for Philadelphia ho
said he did not expect to have any
further trouble with his ball play-
ers. "The men have too good sense
to carry the fight any further than
is necessary to get their point,"
said Navin.

"I don't blame the boys for do-

ing what they have done, and I
am glad that Johnson will bo in
Philadelphia tomorrow. That is the
best thing to do. We can get to-

gether and havo it out, but I feel
certain the Tigers will be on tho
ball field for tomorrow's game."

Baseball Heads
Hurry to Confer ?

0n TyXobK Case
PHILADELPHIA, May 13. President

Ban Johnson of the American League
and President Navin of the Detroit
club are due In Philadelphia lato this
afternoon and have arranged for- - a con-
ference with Manager Jennings of tna
Detroit ball club, when an effort will
be made to straighten out tho tangle
resulting from the strike of the Tigers.

Meanwhile the players express them-
selves aa determined to stick It out as
long as Ty Cobb Is under suspenslou
and unable to take his position In the
field for the team.

The situation Is one of the most novel
as well as the most serious which has
occurred in the American League dur-
ing its whole history. With neither side
giving any indication of weakening, the
struggle threatens to be prolonged.

Manager Jennings is plainly disturbed,
but says Detroit will have a team on
the field whatever happens. Unless the
strike is settled before tomorrow he will
probably 'present a line-u- p for the game
similar to the one the Athletics faced
yesterday. Jennings has five days to
sign a new team, as It Is possible for
him to use a player that space of time
before belug compelled to offer him a
contract.

"He declares he " can get together a
team of regular ball players from
among the substitutes on the other
American League teams long before the
five days are up.

The players on their Bide face a seri-
ous situation unless the tangle is
straightened out. They are liable for a
fine of J50 for each game they refuse
to play, and outside of that the lightest
penalty for them would be suspension
for the season, and the severest a place
on the blacklist, for life.

It is likely the tide of sympathy for
the players will turn, for If Detroit pie- -
sents a makeshift team the other teams
In the league will suffer, and attendance
will fall off all over the circuit when
that team plays.

If the affair Is settled today and the
players return to the game, then tho
other teams will object to tho way the
Athletics fattened their averages yester-
day,

The feeling .among the Athletic play-
ers Is strong that the Athletic team
had troubles of Us own without bor-
rowing more from Detroit. Some of
the players show the usual loyalty one
ball tosser has for one of his own guild,
but anv report that there will be a dem-
onstration on the part of the Athletics
In favor of Cobb Is without the slightest
foundation.

Jim Delehanty today declared the men
were sticking together, and that theyare awaiting the result ot the confer-ence with Ban Johnson they expect
Borne time today.

Dolehanty Is peeved that thero hasbeen a tendency to call him the leader
of the strikers, "Wo are all in thisthing together, and Intend to stick itout." he said today.

"But I am not the leader of the men.
I should be only too proud to act as
leader If the men wish it, but as it Is
seme things havo been done of which I
do not approve."

"There Is nothing new in the situa-
tion,' said Jennings this morning "Atleast, so far aa I know. I have not even
talked with any of tho men. 1 am
awaiting the conference with President
Johnson and Navin."

"How much are the players who
struck likely to lose financially by re-
fusing to play?" the Detroit manager
vas asked.

"It Is not a question of deduction from
salary," he replied. "If they escape with
heavy fines they will be luck v. They
will be lucky If they are not suspended
for the rest of the season.

"I can recruit players from the sub-
stitutes of the other American League

(Continued on Sixth Fagejt


